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Boccia Beauty-touch Therapy

Lecture Contact・Application

We will tell you about foreigners who are 
working hard to obtain qualifications in the 
nursing care field, as well as foreign care 
workers who have obtained qualifications and 
are working in nursing care facilities,
interviews with individuals  will be also
introduced.
Lecturer：Hot Space Inage Pecorino

Of the beauty treatments that care for the 
minds and bodies of the elderly through skin 
care and makeup. You will learn about skin 
care treatment such as hand massage that 
anyone can easily perform while experiencing 
it.
Lecturer：Japan Wellness Therapist Association

We will hold the get-together session open 
to the foreign careworkers and all 
foreigners such as forein students who are 
interested in work in nursing care .

Japanese staffs at facilities and at schools 
that accept foreigners, as well as those 
who would like to work with foreigners in 
the future, are also welcome to participate.

There are lots of fun programs, so please 
join us!

For foreign careworkers, foreign students who want to work in nursing care and the 
staffs of schools and facilities accepting foreign workers, we'll hold the following session.

The get-together session !!

Venue
Room Nanohana, 3F at Hotel Plaza Nanohana

1-8-1, Nagasu, Chuo-ku Chiba City

Everyone will experience boccia, which is an 
official Paralympic sport. Boccia is a sport 
that even beginners can enjoy because of its 
gentle rules, so it is also popular in facilities 
for the elderly.
Lecturer：Mr. Makoto Chiba

Chiba Boccia Association



To all applicants
・If the number of applicants exceeds the quota(30), we will finalize participantes.
・You are free to join in the middle of the event or to leave in the middle of the event.
・On the day of the event, please wear comfortable clothes.
・PET bottled drinks (500ml) are available at the venue.
・If you have symptoms such as fever, please refrain from participating.

Facility or
School

E-mail Tel.

（Furigana）
Name

Home country（Region）

（Furigana）
Name

Home country（Region）

Application for the get-together session

（Furigana）
Name

Home country（Region）

（Furigana）
Name

Home country（Region）

FAX

E-mail

０４３－３０６－２７９５

supportcenter@chibakenshakyo.com

Application process
①Please complete the following colums.
②Please send your application by E-mail or by Fax.
③The organizer will notify you by E-mail whether or not you can participate.
※Please be sure to enter your email address in the following column.
※If you do not provide your email address, we will contact you by phone.

Due Date：March 10, 2024 (Sun.)

Chiba Foreign Careworkers Support Center, Chiba Pref. Social Welfare Council 
1F, The Chiba Prefectural Welfare Center, 4-5 Chibaminato, Chuo-ku Chiba-shi 
Contact 043-306-2782
Website https://cfcc.jp/

You can also apply using this application form！


